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MEDIA RELEASE - JACK AND ASHLEIGH ISENBARGER 

The Lakeside Lightning are excited to announce that 

Jack and Ashleigh Isenbarger will both be back for 

the 2021 NBL1 West season.  

It was an exciting time in early January this year 

when Jack and Ashleigh tied the knot here in Perth 

infront of friends and family. We are so glad that 

together they continue to call Lakeside home. On 

talking about Jack and Ash returning to the 

Lightning, Head Coach for both teams Dave Daniels 

said, “Jack and Ash epitomize the Lakeside 

Lightning. They both have a sincere faith and deeply 

care about people, and are high level basketball 

players.”  

With an impressive basketball resume Ash returns for another season with the lakeside Lightning. 

Ash has spent several seasons in the WNBL with the Melbourne Boomers and just recently, comes of 

a shortned WNBL hub season with the Perth Lynx in Queensland. With 172 games for the Lightning, 

Ash is back with a wealth of experience and leadership qualities. At 187cm the talented forward 

averaged 20 points (at 53%) and 11 rebounds a game in the 2020 West Coast Classic and in 2019 SBL 

season, Ash averaged 16 points (53%) and 10 rebounds per game. 

Head Coach Dave Daniels said, “Ash started playing at lakeside when she was about seven and is a 

great example to younger players of the pathway through WABL state teams and SBL to her ultimate 

goal of the WNBL.” 

Jack, a 188cm versatile guard is a competitive and energetic athlete who can score both inside and 

out, he returns to the Lightning after a stellar 2018 season that ended abrubtly with an horrific ankle 

injury. Following a rigorous recovery program, he was able to return to the court in 2019. In the 

2019 SBL season, Jack  averaged 18 points and 4 assists per game and in the 2020 WCC Jack 

averaged 18 points and 3 assist per game. Head Coach Dave Daniels said, “Jack is an incredible 

person and team mate with a very high basketball IQ and an unlimited range on his jumpshot. He 

has shown an amazing amount of resilience and hard work. Im excited to see it pay off for him this 

season.” 

On re-signing with the Lakeside Lightning Jack and Ash said "We are very excited to be playing at 

Lakeside again this season. We love how Lakeside invests in us as basketball players and as people. 

It's such a positive and encouraging community where we can compete at a high level of basketball 

but also create lifelong friendships off the court." 



 

 

 

 

  


